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The Wanton Worship of Woody Weeds 
 
By Viv Forbes, April 2018 
 
Greens worship woody weeds. Their proposed tree-clearing bans in Queensland are 
the latest salvo in a long war favouring trees and damaging grasslands and 
pastoralists. 
 
For millennia Australia’s open forests and treeless plains have supported our national 
emblems – the kangaroo and the emu, which in turn sustained aborigines, eagles and 
dingos. Australian grasslands also nurtured now-endangered species such as 
bustards, quail, pigeons, finches and grass parrots. 
 
Nothing stands still in nature. Savannas are forever a battleground between grassland, 
scrub and desert. Greens gaze in rapture at the trees but ignore the valuable grasses 
beneath their feet – native plants like Mitchell Grass and Kangaroo Grass and 
cultivated grasses like wheat, barley, oats, sorghum and sugar cane. 
 
Greens hate grazing animals like cattle and sheep (but not wildebeest!) and, like 
trained parrots, repeat the hard-hoof fairy-tale about soil compaction and erosion. In 
reality, hoof action breaks crusty soil. A short burst of concentrated animal impact with 
hoof cultivation, seed burial, and application of dung and urine fertilisers does wonders 
for the long-term health of the pasture. It is not a question of hard hooves or soft paws 
- it is a grazing management question. A healthy pasture needs grasses, herbs, 
legumes and periodic grazing animals – shut out the ruminants, or stock heavily and 
continuously, and you will get weeds and desert. 
 
Greens favour “Do Nothing Pasture Management”. Along with their bans on 
mechanical or chemical control of tree invasions, they try to prevent bushfires which 
have for millennia maintained the vigour of the grasslands. To have healthy pasture 
requires recycling of nutrients from old dead grass before the summer rains. This is 
best achieved by concentrated short-term hoof impact or by controlled burning (both of 
which may also kill tree seedlings that are forever trying to invade the grasslands). 
 
Greens are always nibbling away at grasslands and open forests by demanding ever 
more nationalised parks, conservation zones and other green blockades. Instead of 
supporting graziers with their productive pastures and grazing animals they create 
ever-expanding sterilised un-managed areas which become havens for weeds like 
lantana, prickly pear, cactus and wait-a-while and pests like feral dogs, wild pigs and 
wild cats. 
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To view or print the whole newsletter plus images click: 
 http://carbon-sense.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/save-weeds.pdf 
 
 

 
Proposed new Queensland laws will hinder landowners in harvesting mulga scrub 
during drought and controlling invasion of grasslands by woody weeds. These 
destructive green bans plus the unjust Kyoto tree-clearing land seizures are part of the 
global Green plan to drive farmers and graziers from much of the land. 
 
The great value of ruminants is their efficiency in converting the vegetation of poorer 
grasslands and open forest into edible proteins and fats. ALP/Green policies will 
reduce the supply of this truly free-range food and increase our dependence on feedlot 
food, which is worse for the environment and our health. 
 
And for those who believe the greenhouse warming fable, grassland plants remove the 
bogey-man (carbon dioxide) from the atmosphere. This carbon collected by grazing 
animals ends up in long-term storage in human bodies via meat and other animal food 
products. At the end of their life, most human bodies get sequestered in carbon-based 
coffins and buried in carbon cemeteries. Greens should be happy with that, but the 
plant world will gradually suffer from this relentless loss of the gas of life from the 
biosphere. 
 
The bureaucracy of our “Brave New Green World” will use drones, spy cameras and 
computer programs to trap and punish any grazier who dares to defend his grassland 
from invading trees. 
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Instead of tree clearing bans we need to free our land managers for a war on woody 
weeds using controlled burning, better grazing management and reversal of the unjust 
Kyoto land sterilisation program. 
 
 
Viv Forbes 
vforbes@bigpond.com 
Washpool   Qld Australia 
 
Viv Forbes has a degree in Applied Science, and long experience in soil science, pasture management 
and breeding and managing cattle and sheep. 

 
 
Further Reading: 
Saving the Grasslands with grazing animals by Alan Savory (well worth watching): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpTHi7O66pI 
 
The Battle for Our Grasslands: 
http://clexit.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/grasslands.pdf 
http://clexit.net/2016/11/04/grasslands/ 
https://carbon-sense.com/2013/02/15/destructive-green-policies/ 
 
Land seizure under the Kyoto Protocol: 
http://catallaxyfiles.com/2018/02/19/courts-refuse-to-protect-australian-private-property-rights/ 
 
What landowners think of the proposed vegetation management bans: 
http://www.queenslandcountrylife.com.au/story/5259817/vegetation-management-is-choking-everything-
out/ 
http://www.queenslandcountrylife.com.au/story/5313874/what-happened-at-the-vegetation-management-
hearings-this-week/ 
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/5301521/vegetation-amendments-put-brakes-on-
sugarcane-growth/ 
https://www.ruralweekly.com.au/news/warning-about-consumer-access-to-queensland-produc/3372503/ 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-17/graziers-protest-palaszczuk-changes-vegetation-
management-laws/9556522 
https://www.themorningbulletin.com.au/news/were-getting-flogged-500-cq-protesters-against-
law/3372212/#/1 
http://www.queenslandcountrylife.com.au/story/5310680/your-speakers-your-voices-in-vegetation-
management-debate/ 
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/opinion/farmers-know-best-how-to-clear-their-own-land/news-
story/13e45fa973ddb5092861c2734867cb02 


